ATTENTION UPCOMING 9TH AND 10TH GRADERS!

The Westminster College STEM Academy, open to students entering the 9th and 10th grades in fall 2016, will focus on experimental science based on the book and movie, *The Martian*.

- 4 days
- 2 sessions per day
- Experiments (**REALLY COOL** experiments) based on the book, *The Martian*
- Because Mars will be in prime viewing this week, students will have the opportunity to view Mars in the Westminster observatory (*weather permitting*)
- Opportunity to interact with NASA scientists via webinars and video chats
- Field trips

$250 per student. Financial aid available.

For more information and to register online, visit [www.westminster.edu/stemacademy](http://www.westminster.edu/stemacademy)

More questions?
Email Dr. Pete Smith at smithpm@westminster.edu.